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Measuring Institutional Trust:  
Evidence from Guyana
Troy Devon Thomas, Koen Abts, Koenraad Stroeken, and 
Patrick Vander Weyden 

Abstract: Institutional trust is often measured by several items that are 
analyzed individually or as sum-scores. However, it is difficult to summa-
rize the results of individual-items analyses, whereas sum-scores may be 
meaningless if the dimensions that the items are assumed to measure are 
not verified. Although these limitations are circumvented by using factor 
analysis, response styles may still bias research results. We use data from 
Guyana to show that a second-order factor model is appropriate for 
measuring institutional trust. We also demonstrate that response styles 
can inflate item and factor convergent validity and may either distort 
regression effects or create completely spurious ones. We therefore rec-
ommend using factor models with corrections for response styles in 
institutional trust research instead of sum-scores and individual-items 
analyses. 
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1 Measurement of Institutional Trust: Three 
Approaches

Institutional trust refers to people’s expectations of how institutions 
should treat people and what institutions should deliver based on the 
definition of the objectives and the principles according to which institu-
tions are expected to function (see Offe 1999; Warren 1999; Abts 2006). 
In this sense, institutional trust is based on  

the shared recognition and the acceptance of the principles guid-
ing the operation of an institution as well as the view that the in-
stitution actually performs according to these principles. (Grön-
lund and Setälä 2012: 526) 

People’s assessment is connected to the expectation that the institution 
and its professional experts will act in good faith and will solve specific 
problems efficiently (Giddens 1990). Offe (1999) viewed institutional 
trust as consisting of three components: the institution needs to be per-
ceived as meaningful and useful; it needs to be credible; and one needs to 
be convinced that others also trust this institution (Offe 1999: 63–67). 

Although there is no general agreement regarding the best way of 
measuring institutional trust, the use of several items focusing on various 
institutions is recommended because this approach captures the varia-
tions across institutions (Mishler and Rose 1997). In this regard, many 
surveys measure trust in different institutions such as the parliament, 
police, justice, media, or political parties with rating scales. However, 
even when several items are employed, the included institutions vary 
among studies and the data are often analyzed as individual items refer-
ring to particular institutions (Blanco and Ruiz 2013; Blanco 2013), as 
sum-scores (Espinal, Hartlyn, and Kelly 2006; Horne 2011), or as latent 
factors. Other methods of analysis are available (for example, latent class 
analysis), but research on institutional trust is mostly based on the three 
approaches listed above.  

The individual-items-approach requires several separate analyses, 
each focused on a particular institution (Christensen and Lægreid 2005). 
This approach has the advantage of providing information about specific 
institutions and it is quite effective when such details are desirable. How-
ever, overviews of institutional trust are often the goal of research and 
analyzing individual institutions makes it difficult to combine the results 
to provide meaningful summary interpretations. This difficulty is exacer-
bated when many institutions are included and when the relationships 
with the same variables differ among institutions (Blanco and Ruiz 2013; 
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Blanco 2013). Besides, the fact that measurement errors are not modeled 
in individual-items approaches affects the validity of the results.  

Sum-score measurements of institutional trust are also popular in 
the literature (Poznyak et al. 2013). Sums over several items easily pro-
vide overall summaries (Chang and Chu 2006; Ham et al. 2011; Huang, 
Lee, and Lin 2013; Hutchison and Johnson 2011; Lühiste 2006; Espinal, 
Hartlyn, and Kelly 2006; Horne 2011), but these scores are often based 
on untested assumptions that the combined items measure the same 
dimension of institutional trust in the context under study. For example, 
institutional trust items are sometimes combined into a single score, 
reflecting the belief that the construct is unidimensional (Mishler and 
Rose 2001; Rohrschneider and Schmitt-Beck 2002). In other cases, the 
sum-scores are derived under the assumption of multidimensionality, 
although the dimensions are not usually verified (Huang, Lee, and Lin 
2013; Lühiste 2006). These approaches neglect the possibility of contex-
tual effects, namely culture and country. Culture can affect the structure 
of measurement models, even when the same items are employed (Van 
de Vijver and Poortinga 1997); consequently, the measurements may 
differ from one country or region to another, or over time (Bouckaert 
and Van de Walle 2001; Poznyak et al. 2013). Unless the assumptions 
about which dimensions the items measure are evaluated, they may be 
incorrect, and this can lead to meaningless results.  

Furthermore, sum-scores also neglect measurement error (Neale et 
al. 2005). The inherent assumption that the items are perfectly reliable is 
unlikely to be correct, leading to inconsistent regression effects (Bollen 
and Lennox 1991). When a single predictor is used in regression analysis, 
the coefficient is likely to underestimate the true value; when several 
explanatory variables are included, however, the direction of the bias 
cannot be predicted (Bollen and Lennox 1991). In addition, Shevlin, 
Miles, and Bunting (1997) showed that the bias due to sum-scores is 
likely to be downward and more pronounced if the reliability of the 
items is moderate to low. These consequences remain even when the 
items are correctly assigned to the constructs (Neale et al. 2005).  

The limitations of sum-scores and single-items analyses may be ad-
dressed with factor models. Factor models for institutional trust help to 
determine the measured dimensions and simultaneously account for 
measurement error. Factor models have continuous latent variables that 
are often measured by continuous indicators, but the indicators may also 
be categorical or a combination of the two measurement levels (Bollen 
1989). These models require the assumption that the data follow a multi-
variate normal distribution (Wang and Wang 2012) and take the vari-
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ance-covariance matrix of the manifest variables and separate the items 
into groups that are referred to as dimensions. Factor analysis may be 
exploratory, in the sense that the dimensions are allowed to emerge from 
the data, or confirmatory, wherein the dimensions are specified by the 
researcher. Both approaches permit evaluation of the dimensions, and 
factor models perform well even when the reliability of the items is 
moderate to low (Shevlin, Miles, and Bunting 1997). In this regard, factor 
analysis is superior to both sum-score and individual-items analyses. 

Based on exploratory factor analyses, researchers have indicated 
that one dimension of institutional trust is justifiable in some cases 
(Listhaug 1984; Mishler and Rose 1997, 2005), but that up to three di-
mensions are appropriate in others (Rothstein and Stolle 2008; Bean 
2003). In particular, Rothstein and Stolle (2008) and Bean (2003) identi-
fied three dimensions of institutional trust as follows: partisan, wherein 
membership is based on elections (for example, parliament and govern-
ment); non-partisan, wherein membership is not based on elections (for 
example, police and army); and media. The differences in dimensions 
from one study to another with the same exploratory factor analysis 
underscore the need for context-specific evaluations of the dimensions 
of institutional trust.  

2 The Impact of Response Styles 
A context-specific effect that directly concerns the data obtained is that 
of response styles (RSs). Although factor models address the limitations 
of individual-items and sum-score approaches, RSs are usually not con-
trolled when such models are employed, which can have undesirable 
consequences for institutional trust research. RSs emerge with the use of 
rating scales and are the respondents’ tendencies to disproportionately 
select certain scale categories regardless of the content of the items (Van 
Vaerenbergh and Thomas 2013). The best-known RSs are acquiescence 
RS (ARS: tendency to agree), extreme RS (ERS: tendency to use the scale 
endpoints), disacquiescence RS (DARS: tendency to disagree), and mid-
point RS (tendency to use the scale midpoint).  

RSs bias the factor loadings and constructs means (Billiet and 
McClendon 2000; Weijters, Schillewaert, and Geuens 2008; Welkenhuy-
sen-Gybels, Billiet, and Cambré 2003). For example, higher (lower) ERS 
increases (decreases) factor loadings whereas higher (lower) ARS increas-
es (decreases) the means of manifest variables (Cheung and Rensvold 
2000). These effects are non-uniform across subgroups of respondents. 
Indeed, the mean levels of RSs may differ significantly between coun-
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tries, cultures, and subcultures, which can affect measurement compara-
bility and factor convergent validity. RSs can also either distort or alto-
gether conceal mean differences between factor means (Morren, Gelis-
sen, and Vermunt 2012; Thomas, Abts, and Vander Weyden 2014a, b). 
Furthermore, RSs can bias structural (regression) relationships (Moors 
2012; Blaisus and Thiessen 2001). For instance, Moors (2012) showed 
that the well-accepted gender effect on leadership styles is really due to 
RSs. Such spurious relationships are caused by inflated (deflated) factor 
variances and covariances in combination with the other effects of RSs 
on the measurement models (Baumgartner and Steenkamp 2001; Moors 
2012).  

The fact that RSs bias structural relationships is especially distress-
ing since much of institutional trust research focuses on regression ef-
fects and correlations among variables. The results of such research are 
likely to be biased regardless of the way in which the data are analyzed 
(individual-items, sum-score, or factor models). Hence, we argue that 
adjustments for RSs should be made when factor models are employed 
in institutional trust research.  

In the present paper, our primary goals are to demonstrate the im-
pact of RSs on the results of institutional trust research, and to illustrate 
how RSs can be measured and controlled in such research. A secondary 
goal is to illustrate some of the impacts that the method of measurement 
has on the results. To achieve these goals, we focus on the effects of the 
respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics on institutional trust and 
compare the effects among four methods of measurement: individual-
items, sum-score, and the factor model with and without corrections for 
RSs. We use data from Guyana; an English-speaking country that is part 
of South America and the Caribbean. Use of the English language in the 
questionnaire facilitated the collaboration between authors in formulat-
ing questions in function of RSs and in selecting the 27 dedicated, unre-
lated items to measure RSs (see Appendix). Guyana is sufficiently cultur-
ally heterogeneous (including ‘East Indian’, ‘Black African’, ‘Mixed’ and 
‘Amerindian’ ethnicities) to verify our hypotheses. It has a clear geo-
graphical and socio-cultural division between rural and urban areas, as is 
characteristic of South America. A rare study comparing institutional 
trust on the continent, specifically trust in the municipal government, has 
situated Guyana together with Brazil and Venezuela around the mean 
rate of 22 countries (Montalvo 2010, applying AmericasBarometer by 
LAPOP).  

Our primary and secondary goals contribute to the literature in 
three main ways. First, they add to what is known about institutional 
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trust in developing democracies. Second, the factor model enables as-
sessment of the dimensions of institutional trust and facilitates evalua-
tion of the sum-score approach. Third, we demonstrate the impact of the 
method of measurement and of RSs on the results. We also discuss two 
procedures for RSs corrections in order to provide some guidance on 
how to implement RSs corrections in institutional trust research. 

3 Data and Methods 

3.1 Data 
The data were obtained from the Values and Poverty Study in Guyana 
(VAPO Guyana) conducted between April and May 2012. The study was 
funded by the Flemish Interuniversity Council (VLIR) and jointly exe-
cuted by the University of Guyana and Ghent University. The data were 
collected via face-to-face interviews by a survey organization under the 
supervision of the University of Guyana and Ghent University. These 
data are representative of Guyana’s coastal regions (regions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 10), which account for approximately 90 percent of the country’s 
population.  

The VAPO Guyana employed a sampling procedure that randomly 
selected municipalities with probability proportional to size, and re-
spondents within the municipalities with equal probabilities. This result-
ed in the selection of 87 clusters within 51 municipalities, and a total of 
1048 individuals were interviewed, with a response rate of 87 percent 
(American Association for Public Opinion Research 2011, RR2). The 
data were weighted for non-response using iterative proportional fitting. 

The advantage of using the VAPO Guyana instead of other more 
popular surveys such as the Latin American Public Opinion Project is 
that the study was developed with specific attention to rigorously meas-
uring and controlling RSs. It did so by including 30 dedicated items to 
measure RSs in addition to the items measuring substantive content. 
Therefore, the VAPO Guyana data are ideal for illustrating the main 
issues addressed in this paper. 

3.1.1 Independent Variables 
With a view to illustrating some of the effects of RSs and of the methods 
of measurement on substantive research, there are several ways to con-
duct the analysis, given the breadth of research on institutional trust. 
However, for the purpose of illustrating some of the impacts, we have 
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restricted our focus to the socio-demographic characteristics, namely age, 
gender, education and ethnicity. This is sufficient to illustrate the points 
about the effects of RSs and the methods of measurement. 

Trust in institutions is associated with socio-demographic character-
istics. Whereas some authors have found that institutional trust increases 
with age (Hutchison and Johnson 2011; Listhaug 1984), others have 
found no effect (Rohrschneider and Schmitt-Beck 2002; Mishler and 
Rose 1997; Lühiste 2006). For gender, Listhaug (1984) and Mishler and 
Rose (1997) indicated that males are less trusting, whereas Hutchison 
and Johnson (2011) reported that gender has no effect on institutional 
trust. For education, some have found a negative effect (Rohrschneider 
and Schmitt-Beck 2002; Blanco 2013; Hutchison and Johnson 2011; 
Lühiste 2006), but Abts (2012) indicated that the effect is positive and 
Mishler and Rose (1997) found no relationship. Finally, Lühiste (2006) 
indicated that the majority ethnic group has higher institutional trust, 
whereas Hutchison and Johnson (2011) found no consistent effect of 
ethnicity. Despite the inconsistencies in the results, the respondents’ 
socio-demographic characteristics appear to predict institutional trust 
(Espinal, Hartlyn, and Kelly 2006). Therefore, these variables are ex-
pected to provide a basis for evaluating the impact of the methods of 
measurement and the effects of the RSs on structural relationships in 
institutional trust research.  

3.1.2 Measurement of Institutional Trust 
Institutional trust is measured by nine items. The respondents were 
asked: “Can you tell me to what extent you trust the following institu-
tions?” and the institutions presented are: “the justice system, Guyana 
Defence Force (army), parliament, national government, Guyana Police 
Force (police), national elections, political parties, mayor’s office of your 
city or town/neighborhood democratic council (NDC) chairman’s of-
fice, and the Regional Democratic Council (RDC)”. Each item is scored 
on a five-point scale with the labels: 1 (distrust very much), 2 (distrust), 3 
(neither trust nor distrust), 4 (trust), 5 (trust very much).  

The set of institutions included is not as extensive as those used in 
many other studies. This is largely due to the restrictions of the ques-
tionnaire of the VAPO Guyana. Therefore, the use of this data involves 
a trade-off between exhaustive measurement of institutional trust and 
being able to demonstrate the effects of RSs. In addition to the institu-
tions already identified, the questionnaire includes the media and the 
actual president, neither of which are included in this study. The data 
regarding the actual president are excluded given that the responses can 
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be expected to focus on the individual who held the office at the time 
rather than the office itself. Similarly, data regarding the media do not 
concern an institution connected to government, unlike the nine institu-
tions listed above. Indeed, trust in the media tends to follow a different 
logic from trust in the other institutions (Cook and Gronke 2001).1  

In the present study, age is measured in years (average = 36.25). 
Gender is dichotomous: 1 = male (49 percent) and 0 = female (51 per-
cent). Education is the level of schooling completed; it is coded as: 1 = 
primary education (31 percent), 2 = secondary education (57 percent), 
and 3 = above secondary education (13 percent). Ethnicity is dichoto-
mous: 1 represents majority (East Indians: 46 percent), 0 represents 
minority (Afro, Amerindians, Chinese, Mixed, Portuguese, and White: 54 
percent). 

3.2 Methods 
A combination of ordinary least squares regression (OLSR), confirmato-
ry factor analysis (CFA), and structural equation modeling were em-
ployed in the analysis. The OLSR models were estimated with IBM SPSS 
Statistics 21, while the CFA and structural equation models (SEMs) were 
implemented with Mplus 7.11 with robust maximum likelihood estima-
tion. Given the large sample size, the CFA models were evaluated with 
alternative fit indices. However, Jrule was also used to identify misspeci-
fication that may have gone undetected by the global fit indices (Van der 
Veld 2008; Oberski 2008).2 The convergent and discriminant validities of 
the factors were also evaluated. Convergent validity is adequate if the 
average variance extracted (AVE) is greater than or equal to 0.50, where-
as discriminant validity is adequate if the AVE (or ����) for the factor 
exceeds its covariances (or correlations) with the included factors (For-
nell and Larcker 1981).  

1  A separate exploratory factor analysis indicates that trust in the media forms a 
single-item factor and does not affect the measurement model developed for 
the listed institutions. 

2  Jrule (judgement rule) for Mplus is a program that takes the Mplus output as its 
input and uses a combination of the expected parameter change (EPC), modifi-
cation index and power (all obtained or calculated automatically from the 
Mplus output) to detect parameter misspecification, which can occur in spite of 
adequate global fit as indicated by the fit indices (Saris, Satorra, and van der 
Veld 2009; Van der Veld and Saris 2011). For our study, high power was set at 
0.80 and Type I error at 0.05. The EPC was set to 0.10 for error covariances 
and at 0.40 for factor loadings. 
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A step-wise approach was followed in the analysis. We start by pre-
senting the results of the individual-items and the sum-score analyses; 
both measures were analyzed with OLSR models. In the case of the 
sum-score approach, we used an overall sum of the ratings across the 
nine institutions – generalized institutional trust – which involves the 
assumption that institutional trust is unidimensional. Secondly, we ana-
lyzed the data using a CFA (and SEM) model. Thirdly, the measurements 
were adjusted for RSs and analyzed using CFA (and SEM). This final 
CFA model facilitates determination of the impacts of the RSs.  

3.2.1 Corrections for RSs 
Several model-based approaches for controlling RSs are available. The 
use of CFA for institutional trust narrows the potential models. In this 
regard, Van Vaerenbergh and Thomas (2013) recommended the repre-
sentative indicators response styles means and covariance structure 
(RIRSMACS) model that was proposed by Weijters, Schillewaert, and 
Geuens (2008), due to its coverage of several RSs. The RIRSMACS 
model includes ARS, ERS, DARS, and MRS as latent variables, each 
having three indicators that are calculated from three blocks of dedicated 
RSs items (one indicator each per block) (Weijters, Schillewaert, and 
Geuens 2008).  

A basic requirement of the dedicated items approach is that the 
content of the items must be controlled to avoid confounding with style. 
Therefore, it is important to ensure that the dedicated RSs items do not 
measure a common underlying construct and that they have low inter-
correlations. To achieve this control, it is recommended to select one 
item at random from each construct included in the questionnaire and 
scored on the same rating scale format (Weijters, Schillewaert, and 
Geuens 2008). A minimum of six heterogeneous items are required, but 
the use of 15 such items is recommended for the measurement of RSs 
(Weijters, Schillewaert, and Geuens 2008).  

The VAPO Guyana addresses the need for controlling RSs by avail-
ing separate, dedicated RSs items. These items represent a random selec-
tion from various constructs covering several topics (including govern-
ment, politics, society, crime, and gender roles). The RSs items were 
included in the VAPO Guyana questionnaire along with those designed 
to measure several substantive constructs (Vander Weyden et al. 2012).3 

3  Heterogeneous items can usually be obtained by randomly selecting one item 
per construct from the constructs that are included in the questionnaire, pro-
vided that the questionnaire covers a variety of topic areas. 
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In this study, the RSs are measured by 27 items (see appendix), which 
have an average inter-item correlation of 0.06. The RS items are all 
scored on five-point fully labeled rating scales with disagree/agree verbal 
labels. The numeric labels of these items match those of the trust items, 
but the mismatch of verbal labels is a limitation since the scale format 
can affect RSs (Weijters, Cabooter, and Schillewaert 2010).  

In the RIRSMACS model, each RS factor is measured by three indi-
cators. These indicators are obtained by dividing the pool of dedicated 
RSs items into three blocks at random, then calculating the value of one 
indicator for each RS from each block as:  

 
ARS = [f (4)+2*f (5)]/k,  (1) 
 
ERS = [f (1)+f (2)]/k,  (2) 
 
DARS = [2*f (1)+f (2)]/k   (3) 
and  
MRS = f (3)/k   (4) 
 

Where f (x) is the frequency of the response option x, and k is the num-
ber of items per block (Weijters, Schillewaert, and Geuens 2008). This 
procedure was adopted in the present study, leading to three blocks that 
each contained nine (that is, 27 divided by 3) items, and one indicator 
per RS being calculated as defined from the dedicated RS items from 
each block.  

In the model, the error terms of the indicators that are calculated 
from the same block of items are allowed to correlate, and the RSs fac-
tors are also correlated with each other. However, the substantive con-
structs are not allowed to correlate with the RSs. Each RS has a direct 
effect on each institutional trust item (Weijters, Schillewaert, and Geuens 
2008) and the impact of each RS is set as equal for all the items, although 
the impacts of separate RSs are allowed to be different (see Figure 2). 
This is consistent with the definition of an RS as a systematic tendency, 
regardless of the content of the items. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Levels of Institutional Trust 

Table 1. Levels of Trust in Institutions 

Institution  Mean Standard Deviation 
Justice system  2.96 1.04 
Army  3.34 0.98 
Parliament  3.17 0.95 
National government  3.06 1.03 
Police  2.66 1.11 
National elections  2.89 1.10 
Political parties  2.93 0.96 
Mayor’s or NDC Office  2.95 1.01 
RDC  2.98 1.02 

Note:  The response scales have values 1 through 5, with larger values indicating 
greater trust. 

The responses to the institutional trust items are coded so that higher 
values indicate higher trust. As observed in Table 1, the level of trust in 
institutions in Guyana is generally low. Only three institutions have aver-
age scores above the scale midpoint. The army is the most trusted insti-
tution, whereas the police is the least trusted; both of these are non-
partisan institutions.  

4.2 Individual-Items Analyses  
The individual-items analyses (Table 2) indicate that age does not explain 
trust in any of the institutions and that gender explains trust in only the 
justice system and the mayor’s/NDC office, for which males have less 
trust than females. The effects of education are more nuanced with re-
spect to both the significance and the nature of the relationships. Educa-
tion is significantly related to trust in parliament, national government, 
police, national elections, political parties and the RDC, but not in the 
justice system, the army, and the mayor’s/NDC office. In particular, 
highly educated people are less trusting than people with up to secondary 
education, while less-educated people are more trusting of the national 
government and the police. 

For some institutions, either the higher educated or the lower edu-
cated group is distinguished from the group with secondary education, 
but not both. This occurs for trust in parliament and the RDC, which is 
lower for more highly educated individuals and for trust in the national 
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elections and political parties, which is higher among less-educated indi-
viduals.  

The results for ethnicity are easier to summarize. Ethnicity explains 
trust in each institution and institutional trust is consistently higher 
among the majority ethnic group (positive sign of coefficients). Howev-
er, the sizes of the standardized coefficients range from 0.11 (army) to 
0.40 (national elections). At the time of the data collection, the incum-
bent – People’s Progressive Party/ Civic – was the political party gener-
ally thought to be more strongly linked to the majority ethnic group 
(East Indians) than the minority groups. The positive association be-
tween trust (especially national elections) and the politically relevant 
ethnicity suggests that party ideology plays a role in institutional trust in 
Guyana.  

Table 2. Standardized Regression Coefficients of the Individual Items 
Models 

Institution  Predictor R-
Squared 

 Age Gender High 
EDU 

Low 
EDU 

Ethnic-
ity 

 

Justice 
system  

-0.03 
(0.00) 

-0.08** 
(0.06) 

-0.05 
(0.10) 

0.02 
(0.08) 

0.25** 
(0.07) 

0.08 

Army  0.05 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.06) 

-0.05 
(0.10) 

-0.05 
(0.08) 

0.11** 
(0.06) 

0.02 

Parliament  -0.00 
(0.00) 

-0.04 
(0.06) 

-0.08* 
(0.09) 

0.02 
(0.07) 

0.21** 
(0.06) 

0.06 

National 
government  

-0.06 
(0.00) 

-0.03 
(0.06) 

-0.06* 
(0.09) 

0.10** 
(0.07) 

0.37** 
(0.06) 

0.18 

Police  -0.06 
(0.00) 

-0.04 
(0.07) 

-0.09** 
(0.10) 

0.08** 
(0.08) 

0.27** 
(0.07) 

0.11 

National 
elections  

-0.04 
(0.00) 

-0.05 
(0.06) 

0.02 
(0.10) 

0.11** 
(0.08) 

0.40** 
(0.06) 

0.19 

Political 
parties  

-0.00 
(0.00) 

-0.02 
(0.06) 

-0.04 
(0.09) 

0.08* 
(0.07) 

0.30** 
(0.06) 

0.12 

Mayor’s/ 
NDC Office  

-0.06 
(0.00) 

-0.07* 
(0.06) 

-0.03 
(0.10) 

0.05 
(0.08) 

0.24** 
(0.06) 

0.07 

RDC  -0.02 
(0.00) 

-0.05 
(0.06) 

-0.07* 
(0.10) 

0.02 
(0.08) 

0.24** 
(0.06) 

0.07 

Note:  * and ** � significance at 5% and 1% respectively. Gender: ref. = female. 
Ethnicity: ref. = minority. EDU – Education: ref. = secondary. The standard er-
rors are enclosed in the brackets. 

The explained variances of the individual-items models show large varia-
tions between the institutions. It is worth noting that the institution with 
the highest level of trust (the army) has the lowest explained variance. A 
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similar conclusion could be made for the justice system, parliament, 
mayors’/NDC office, and the RDC, which have higher-than-average lev-
els of trust, but low explained variances. However, socio-demographics 
explain larger proportions of the variances in trust in the national gov-
ernment, national elections, and political parties, all of which are nation-
al-level partisan institutions.  

4.3 Sum-Score Analysis 
The internal consistency (Cronbach’s Alpha) of the sum-core is high 
(0.91) and the socio-demographic variables explain approximately 16 
percent of the variance in generalized institutional trust (Table 3).  

The results indicate that age has no relationship with institutional 
trust; that males have less trust in institutions than females; that educa-
tion has a negative linear relationship, wherein higher education is asso-
ciated with lower institutional trust and lower education is associated 
with higher institutional trust; and that the majority ethnic group has a 
higher level of institutional trust. The lack of an effect of age and the 
observed higher institutional trust among the majority ethnicity are con-
sistent with the results from the individual-items analyses. Though it is 
more difficult to compare for gender and education, the effect of educa-
tion is consistent with most of what was observed in the individual-items 
analyses. 

Table 3. Regression of the Socio-Demographic Variables on the Sum-
Score Measure of Generalized Institutional Trust 

Predictor Generalized Institutional Trust 
Age  -0.03 

(0.02) 
Gender (ref: female)  -0.06* 

(0.41) 
High education (ref: secondary)  -0.07* 

(0.64) 
Low education (ref: secondary)  0.07* 

(0.52) 
Ethnicity (ref: minority)  0.35** 

(0.43) 
R-Squared  0.16 

Note:  * significant at 5%. ** Significant at 1%. Standard errors are enclosed in brack-
ets. The coefficients are standardized regression coefficients. 
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4.4 Factor Analysis 
In this section, we describe the results from the factor models: one with-
out the RSs controlled and the other with the RSs controlled. We evalu-
ate the form and fit of the models and then proceed to the results of the 
SEM.  

4.4.1 Establishing the Factor Models 
The initial one-factor model without controlling for the RSs fits the data 
poorly (see Table 4). A large modification index (MI) with accompanying 
large expected parameter change (EPC) (MI = 198.65, EPC = 0.35, 
standardized EPC = 0.83) is observed for the error covariance between 
trust in the mayor’s/NDC office and trust in the RDC. These are the 
only two items that refer to local institutions and they form a separate 
dimension. This contradicts the notion that institutional trust is unidi-
mensional, or at least cautions against such an assumption.  

The two-factor model (Two-Factor1) fits well overall with respect 
to the global fit indices (Table 4), but additional checks for misspecifica-
tion using Jrule for Mplus 0.91 (Oberski 2008) result in two freed error 
covariances: between army and national elections (MI = 26.82, EPC =  
-0.16, Power = 0.89) and between national elections and political parties 
(MI = 16.15, EPC = 0.11, Power = 0.96). The negative covariance be-
tween trust in the army and the national elections indicates that citizens 
with higher trust in the national elections are less trusting of the army. 
This could be interpreted as meaning that those who trust the elections 
more are less open to organized military force, for instance (Two-
Factor2). The second freed error covariance is also plausible (Two-
Factor3); those who trust the national elections more are also more trust-
ing of the political parties that compete at these elections. With these 
revisions, the model (Two-Factor3) fits the data adequately and no inter-
pretable misspecification remains (Table 4). In this revised model, the 
convergent validity of each factor is adequate (Table 5). The factors also 
show adequate discriminant validity (correlation = 0.76< ���� = 0.91), 
which suggests that they indeed provide different information and 
should be modeled as separate factors (Fornell and Larcker 1981). 
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Table 4. Fit of the Factor Models for Institutional Trust 

Model  �² df RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR 
RSs not Controlled 
One-Factor  789.08 27 0.11 0.84 0.79 0.06 
Two-Factor1  307.92 26 0.06 0.95 0.92 0.04 
Two-Factor2  239.43 25 0.06 0.96 0.94 0.04 
Two-Factor3  201.82 24 0.05 0.97 0.95 0.03 
Second-Order  201.82 24 0.05 0.97 0.95 0.03 
Structural Two-Factor  379.59 59 0.05 0.95 0.94 0.03 
Structural Second-Order  397.64 64 0.05 0.94 0.93 0.04 
RSs Controlled 
Two-Factor3  561.49 117 0.04 0.96 0.95 0.04 
Second-Order  561.49 117 0.04 0.96 0.95 0.04 
Structural Two-Factor  954.49 197 0.05 0.93 0.92 0.05 
Structural Second-Order  972.52 202 0.05 0.93 0.92 0.06 

 
When a second-order factor is imposed on the two first-order factors, 
the fit of the model does not change. We refer to this second-order fac-
tor as “generalized institutional trust.” However, the interpretation of 
this measure is different from that of the generalized institutional trust 
based on the sum-score because it takes the sub-dimensions into ac-
count. 

Turning attention to the model with the RSs controlled, we first es-
tablish the RSs factors that will be included. The initial four-factor 
RIRSMACS model (containing ARS, ERS, DARS and MRS) fits the data 
adequately (RMSEA = 0.03, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, and SRMR = 0.03). 
Apart from DARS (AVE = 0.37), each factor has adequate convergent 
validity with standardized loadings ranging from 0.74 to 0.95, but ARS 
lacks discriminant validity (���� = 0.78, correlation with ERS = 0.81). 
In addition, when the four RSs are included along with the institutional 
trust factors, the model fails to converge. Therefore, we dropped ARS 
from the model and proceeded with only ERS, DARS and MRS. This 
revised three-factor RIRSMACS model fits adequately (RMSEA = 0.04, 
CFI = 1.00, TLI = 0.98, SRMR = 0.02). The convergent validity of 
DARS (AVE = 0.38) remains disappointing, but the factor loadings 
(0.63, 0.63, 0.59) are still relatively large. 
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Table 5. Standardized Factor Loadings for the Institutional Trust Model 

Institution  RSs not Controlled RSs Controlled 
 National Local National Local 
Justice system  0.67  0.61  
Army  0.62  0.57  
Parliament  0.78  0.73  
National government  0.82  0.77  
Police  0.70  0.63  
National elections  0.73  0.67  
Political parties  0.71  0.64  
Mayor’s/NDC office   0.92  0.88 
RDC office   0.89  0.85 
Average Variance Extracted  0.52 0.82 0.44 0.75 

 
To obtain the model with the RSs controlled, we begin with the accepted 
factor model, in which the RSs are not controlled and impose the correc-
tions for the RSs (Two-Factor3) (Table 4). The fit of this model is similar 
to that of the model in which the RSs are not controlled, but there are 
reductions in the standardized factor loadings (Table 5). Therefore, the 
RSs inflate the validity of the indicators and, once controlled, the AVE 
for national institutional trust falls below 0.50. Nevertheless, the factor 
loadings are still usefully large and the constructs continue to show ade-
quate discriminant validity (correlation = 0.72, ���� (local) = 0.87).  

4.4.2 Establishing the Structural Models 
Based on the accepted factor models (one without and one with RSs 
controlled), four structural equation models (SEMs) are estimated. Two 
such models are estimated when the RSs are not controlled and two 
parallel models are estimated when the RSs are controlled. In particular, 
the first SEM focuses on the first-order institutional trust factors (na-
tional and local trust: Ntrust and Ltrust in Figure 1), with the second-
order factor (generalized trust: Gtrust in Figure 1) excluded from the 
model. The second SEM focuses on generalized institutional trust with 
the respondents’ characteristics impacting on the second-order factor 
only (see Figures 1 and 2). 

Inclusion of the socio-demographic variables does not affect the fit 
of the models substantially when the RSs are not controlled (see Table 4: 
Structural Two-Factor and Structural Second-Order), but the change in 
fit is larger when the RSs are controlled (Table 4). In addition, the ex-
plained variances for generalized institutional trust are larger than those 
obtained in the sum-score model. However, the explained variances in 
the model without the RSs controlled (national, 19 percent; local, 9 per-
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cent; and generalized, 19 percent) are slightly larger than those for the 
model with the RSs controlled (national, 17 percent; local, 7 percent; and 
generalized, 17 percent). 

Figure 1. Structural Model for Institutional Trust without Corrections for 
RSs
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Figure 2. Structural Model for Institutional Trust with Corrections for RSs 
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Table 6. Predictors of Institutional Trust in the Factor Models 

Model Independent National Local Generalized 
RSs not Controlled    
 Age  -0.03 

(0.05) 
-0.03 
(0.05) 

-0.04 
(0.05) 

 Gender (ref: female)  -0.05 
(0.04) 

-0.05 
(0.04) 

-0.06 
(0.04) 

 High Education (ref: 
Secondary)  

-0.07** 
(0.04) 

-0.07** 
(0.04) 

-0.07** 
(0.04) 

 Low Education (ref: 
Secondary)  

0.08** 
(0.04) 

0.08** 
(0.04) 

0.07* 
(0.04) 

 Ethnicity (ref: Minori-
ty)  

0.39*** 
(0.04) 

0.39*** 
(0.04) 

0.39*** 
(0.04) 

RSs Controlled    
 Age  -0.03 

(0.05) 
-0.05 
(0.05) 

-0.04 
(0.05) 

 Gender (ref: female)  -0.05 
(0.04) 

-0.06 
(0.04) 

-0.06 
(0.04) 

 High Education (ref: 
Secondary)  

-0.06 
(0.04) 

-0.04 
(0.04) 

-0.06 
(0.04) 

 Low Education (ref: 
Secondary)  

0.08** 
(0.04) 

0.04 
(0.05) 

0.07* 
(0.04) 

 Ethnicity (ref: Minori-
ty)  

0.37*** 
(0.04) 

0.24*** 
(0.05) 

0.37*** 
(0.05) 

Note:  * significant at 5%. ** Significant at 1%. The standard errors are enclosed in 
parentheses. 

The results for the respondents’ variables when the RSs are controlled 
show some similarities and some differences compared to both the sum-
score model and the factor models in which the RSs are not controlled. 
The results for age and gender are the same in the factor models with 
and without RSs with respect to significance and direction. Neither age 
nor gender explains institutional trust. This result for gender is in conflict 
with that from the sum-score analysis, which suggests that males have 
lower generalized institutional trust. 

In some cases, the findings about education when the RSs are con-
trolled are different from both the sum-score models and the factor 
models in which the RSs are not controlled. Whereas education has a 
negative linear effect on generalized institutional trust in both the factor 
model without RSs and the sum score models, only the lowest level of 
education is distinguished in the model with RSs controlled with respect 
to generalized institutional trust. Furthermore, the factor models in 
which the RSs are not controlled indicate that this negative linear rela-
tionship with education holds for local and national institutional trust, 
but education is unrelated to local institutional trust and only the lowest 
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level of education is distinguished in relation to national institutional 
trust when the RSs are controlled. Therefore, the RSs account for the 
significant effect of education on local institutional trust and for a signif-
icantly lower institutional trust among university educated compared to 
secondary educated individuals. Although factor models (and SEMs) are 
generally superior to sum-score analyses (Bollen 1991; Shevlin, Miles, 
and Bunting 1997), RSs can still lead to spurious structural relationships. 
Consequently, unless RSs are controlled, significant regression effects 
determined in institutional trust research will remain uncertain.  

A consistent result across all the models is that the majority ethnici-
ty has higher institutional trust than the other ethnicities. This supports 
the conclusion that party ideology plays an important role in institutional 
trust in Guyana. Although the effect of ethnicity remains significant 
when the RSs are controlled, there is a large drop in the standardized 
coefficient for its effect on local institutional trust; from 0.39 to 0.24. 
Therefore, the RSs resulted in a 63 percent increase in the size of the 
standardized effect. This result indicates that, in addition to creating 
spurious effects as observed for education, RSs can distort the sizes of 
structural (regression) relationships.  

5 Discussion 
The assumption that institutional trust is unidimensional is untenable in 
Guyana, as it is elsewhere (Cook and Gronke 2001). This holds even for 
political institutions since, as we found, trust in national and local institu-
tions form separate dimensions. In this regard, the commonplace use of 
sum-scores without verification of the dimensions is not justified. In 
order to arrive at meaningful results, it is important to know which items 
to combine into a dimension. However, as Neale et al. (2005) demon-
strated, even when the items are combined appropriately to produce a 
sum-score, the results may still be inaccurate due to some inherent char-
acteristics of the measure. Although it is possible to measure generalized 
institutional trust, it is not a first-order factor, at least in Guyana, which 
is where the data used in this paper were obtained. Therefore, the use of 
factor analysis is preferable to sum-scores.  

Apart from the need to correctly assign items to dimensions, it is 
important to note that sum-scores neglect measurement error. This is 
also true for individual-items analyses, which involve additional difficul-
ties of summarizing the findings meaningfully. Factor models account 
for measurement error and the results remain accurate even when the 
reliabilities of the items are not high (Shevlin, Miles, and Bunting 1997; 
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Bollen and Lennox 1991). Therefore, differences in the effects when 
factor models are employed are regarded as being due to measurement 
errors (Neale et al. 2005; Shevlin, Miles, and Bunting 1997). We found 
no effect of gender on generalized institutional trust in the factor mod-
els; however, when a sum-score is employed, males emerge as less trust-
ing, and are also less trusting of two institutions in the individual-items 
analyses. Therefore, sum-scores in particular can lead to spurious regres-
sion effects and once findings about specific institutions are not of major 
interest, factor analysis is recommended for use in institutional trust 
research. 

What we have learnt from this study, however, is that factor analysis 
is not a panacea, as RSs may still bias research results. RSs can inflate the 
factor loadings and the factor convergent validity (confirming Thomas, 
Abts, and Vander Weyden 2014a; Welkenhuysen-Gybels, Billiet, and 
Cambré 2003) and may either distort or lead to spurious regression ef-
fects when factor models are employed. For example, we find that RSs 
lead to a spurious negative linear effect of education, whereas only the 
result for the lowest education category is confirmed when the RSs are 
controlled. Furthermore, an effect of education on trust in local institu-
tions is entirely due to the RSs. The RSs also inflated the effect of ethnic-
ity on trust in local institutions by approximately 63 percent.  

It is generally accepted that education and race/ethnicity are related 
to the use of RSs. Whereas RSs are sometimes regarded as characteristics 
of less-educated individuals, minority groups tend to use RSs at higher 
rates (Ayidiya and McClendon 1990). In particular, higher education is 
associated with lower acquiescence and Extreme RS, but with higher 
Disacquiescence RS. In addition, both ARS and ERS are lower among 
the majority ethnic group in the Guyanese context (cf. Thomas, Abts, 
and Vander Weyden 2014b). The relationships between RSs and educa-
tion and between RSs and ethnicity may account for the conflicting re-
sults for education on the one hand and the different levels of impact of 
ethnicity on the other hand encountered in the present study. This is 
because education and ethnicity are likely to detect the RSs variance in 
the measures of institutional trust when RSs are not explicitly controlled. 
If the relationship between education and RSs can be generalized, the 
negative relationship of education with institutional trust reported by 
several studies (Tohrschneider and Schmitt-Beck 2002; Blanco 2013; 
Lühiste 2006; Hutchison and Johnson 2011) may be due to uncontrolled 
RSs.  

Beyond the immediate allusion to socio-demographic variables, 
many independent variables in institutional trust research are measured 
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with rating scales (see, for example, Aydin and Cenker 2012; Blanc 2013; 
Espinal, Hartlyn, and Kelly 2006). These scales are contaminated with 
the same RSs as those of the trust items, which means they are likely to 
artificially correlate with the institutional trust, even in the absence of 
substantive relationships with institutional trust. Therefore, the practice 
of neglecting RSs in institutional trust research is potentially perilous.  

The consequences of RSs highlighted in this paper are deduced 
from data from a single country. However, RSs are expected to have 
similar consequences in cross-national and cross-cultural research. Given 
that culture itself is related to RSs (Baumgartner and Steenkamp 2001; 
Harzing 2006), the comparability of both the measurements and the 
regression relationships are likely to be affected in cross-national and 
cross-cultural research. Therefore, it is important that RSs are controlled 
in both within-country and cross-national/cultural research on institu-
tional trust. Accordingly, we conclude this paper by offering a remedy. 

One of the challenges involved in correcting for RSs in institutional 
trust research stems from the fact that exploratory factor analysis is 
commonly used. We propose that, in such cases, the individual items be 
adjusted for RSs before the factor model is implemented. This could be 
done by regressing each item on the RSs, then using the residuals as the 
new variable (Baumgartner and Steenkamp 2001). For this procedure, 
one indicator per RS can be calculated across all the RSs items. An im-
portant limitation of this approach is that the measures of the RSs them-
selves contain measurement errors that are not accounted for in the 
preliminary ordinary least squares regression models, and these errors are 
passed on to the adjusted scores, thereby introducing new errors (Weij-
ters, Schillewaert, and Geuens 2008). Therefore, it is advisable to use the 
CFA framework to analyze the data instead of exploratory factor analy-
sis. When CFA is employed, we recommend the RIRSMACS model for 
RSs corrections (Weijters, Schillewaert, and Geuens 2008) because it 
permits a wide coverage of the various RSs and because it is flexible in 
terms of permitting the inclusion of other RSs or exclusion of some that 
may not be warranted in the context. Nevertheless, there are other 
methods of correcting for RSs with different requirements (see Billiet 
and McClendon 2000; Moors 2012; Blaisus and Thiessen 2001, for ex-
ample). Researchers can choose methods depending on their research 
constraints. However, it is important to understand the advantages and 
limitations of the methods before making a selection (cf. Van Vaer-
enbergh and Thomas 2013).  
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6 Limitations and Directions for Future  
Research

In future work, researchers are advised to use factor models with correc-
tions for RSs instead of individual-items or sum-score analyses. Also, the 
established relationships between institutional trust and other variables 
must be re-examined with the RSs controlled in light of their adverse 
effects on the results. The differentiated view of national and local insti-
tutions in Guyana, along with the variations across several individual 
items, present a challenge to the use of a single item to measure trust in 
government. To determine the extent to which such a measure is appro-
priate, attempts should be made to correlate generalized institutional 
trust (determined from a factor model) with the single-item measure of 
trust in government. There is also a need for comparative research on 
the dimensionality of institutional trust with RSs controlled. This would 
be beneficial in two ways. Firstly, it would help determine which dimen-
sions are appropriate in various countries. Secondly, studies that have 
examined the dimensions of institutional trust have done so without 
controlling RSs. Since RSs can also affect the structure of measurement 
models (Billiet and McClendon 2000), controlling RSs while investigating 
the dimensions of institutional trust can lead to more accurate identifica-
tion of the dimensions of the construct. Such standard control would be 
an advance that befits socio-political research in a globalized world of 
increasingly multicultural regions. 

This paper has certain limitations that should be taken into account 
when considering the results and may also point towards the need for 
further research. Firstly, the list of items available to measure institution-
al trust in the VAPO Guyana questionnaire is not as extensive as the list 
used in some other questionnaires, which may have affected the form of 
the measurement model. There may be other dimensions of the con-
struct or the measured dimensions may have other indicators. This 
should be investigated using data from other surveys, but the question-
naires must provide items to support RSs measurement and correction.  

Secondly, as is always the case, the developed factor model and all 
the specific findings are relevant to the context studied (Guyana in this 
case) and may not hold elsewhere. Research is needed in other contexts 
to determine the appropriate form of the measurement model and how 
RSs impacts on substantive research results there. 

Thirdly, the present study has only addressed the impacts of socio-
demographic variables, whereas substantive research may include many 
independent variables focusing on different issues. An exhaustive list of 
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such variables cannot be included in a study such as this. Nevertheless, 
we believe that the focus on the socio-demographic variables is sufficient 
to illustrate the main point about controlling RSs. Researchers can con-
duct their analyses with and without controlling RSs to illustrate their 
impacts in substantive research. This should provide evidence about a 
wide variety of independent variables. 
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Appendix
Each RS item is scored on the following five-point scale: 1 – completely 
disagree, 2 – disagree, 3 – neither agree nor disagree, 4 – agree, 5 – com-
pletely agree.  
 

Item Mean Standard 
Deviation 

I approve of people participating in legal demonstra-
tions. 3.37 1.07 

In my daily life, I seldom have time to do the things I 
really enjoy. 3.24 1.04 

Doctors keep the whole truth from their patients. 3.89 0.75 
Citizens should spend at least some of their free time 
helping others. 3.98 0.88 

Nowadays, businesses are only interested in making 
profits and not in improving service or quality for 
customers. 

4.32 0.66 

Men should take as much responsibility as women 
for the home and children. 2.90 1.05 

I am satisfied with the way democracy works in 
Guyana. 3.48 1.16 

When there are children in the home, parents should 
stay together even if they don’t get along. 3.24 1.00 

I am a quiet and shy person. 2.96 1.12 
Torturing a prisoner in a Guyanese prison is never 
justified, even if it might provide information that 
could prevent a terrorist attack. 

3.10 1.22 

When jobs are scarce, men should have more right to 
a job than women. 4.22 0.63 

Schools must teach children to obey authority. 3.41 1.03 
Employees often pretend they are sick in order to 
stay at home. 3.14 1.13 

On the whole, my life is close to how I would like it 
to be. 2.61 1.12 

If I help someone, I expect some help in return. 4.27 0.74 
There are people in my life who really care about me. 2.83 1.18 
If you want to make money, you can’t always act 
honestly. 3.42 1.09 

For crimes such as murder and drug traffic, young 
people from 14 years onwards should be sentenced as 
adults. 

2.72 1.06 

Economic growth always harms the environment. 3.86 0.73 
Participation of citizens in issues concerning the 
society should be enhanced. 3.61 1.01 

Guyana is suffering from an economic crisis. 3.06 0.96 
I trust the media in Guyana. 4.01 0.83 
Generally, I am in good health. 3.49 0.96 
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Item Mean Standard 
Deviation 

The standard of living of pensioners in Guyana is 
acceptable. 2.52 1.06 

The tax authorities are efficient at things like handling 
queries on time, avoiding mistakes, and preventing 
fraud. 

3.99 0.88 

The Guyanese government, more than the private 
sector, should be primarily responsible for creating 
jobs. 

3.92 0.92 

The level of crime that we have now represents a 
threat to our future wellbeing. 3.37 1.05 

 

 

 

 

 

Medición de Confianza Institucional: La evidencia de Guyana 

Resumen: La confianza institucional se mide a menudo por varios ele-
mentos que se analizan de forma individual o como puntuaciones de 
suma. Sin embargo, es difícil resumir los resultados de los análisis de los 
elementos individuales, mientras que las puntuaciones de suma pueden 
carecer de sentido si las dimensiones que los elementos apuntan a medir 
no se verifican. Aunque estas limitaciones son eludidas mediante análisis 
factoriales, los estilos de respuesta puede todavía sesgar los resultados de 
la investigación. Hemos utilizado datos de Guyana para mostrar que un 
modelo de factores de segundo orden es apropiado para la medición de 
la confianza institucional. También demostramos que los estilos de res-
puesta pueden inflar la validez de la convergencia entre elemento y factor 
y pueden distorsionar los efectos de la regresión o crear efectos comple-
tamente falsos. Por lo tanto, recomendamos el uso de modelos de facto-
res con correcciones sobre estilos de respuesta en investigaciones sobre 
confianza institucional en lugar de análisis de puntuaciones de suma y de 
objetos individuales. 

Palabras clave: Guyana, estilos de respuesta, la confianza, las institucio-
nes, el error de medición 


